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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like stress-inducing situations!

~ Daily Bull Boss Man ~

You know, life would be so
much better if we could do
scientific experiments on
whatever we wanted. For
instance, let’s start with the
classic case: scientist creates something really neat
for a lab rat, gets jealous,
“accidentally” pricks himself
with a needle full of science,
and voila! he’s a super hero.
Or just mutated. Either way,
it’s still cool. Here’s a list of
all the neatest modifications
that I would want.
Glowing everything. THIS
WAS A FUNNY IDEA BEFORE
DR. MANHATTAN WENT AND
STOLE IT FROM ME. THAT’S
WHAT I GET FOR WRITING
ARTICLES MONTHS IN ADVANCE. I BET HE CAN’T DO
THE NEXT ONE THOUGH!
...see DNADNADNA on back

By Nathan “Invincible” Miller ~ Daily Bull King of all Cosmos

HI BILLY MAYS HERE! REMEMBER THAT
ARTICLE THAT NATHAN INVINCIBLE
WROTE ABOUT A BUNCH OF RIDICULOUS PRODUCTS THAT I COULD SELL?
Well this time I don’t have anything to
sell you. SKY MALL DOES INSTEAD!
Who needs screaming lumberjacks high
on Oxyclean* to sell Thneeds when
you could put em in an airline magazine
and let people’s imaginations take care of the
rest? Here’s a TON of
the best ones
that I could
find during a
10 hour layover I had in
Milwaukee.

remarkable this $200 Elvis robot is? It’s
Elvis! It sings! It cracks jokes! It’ll even
lip sync to your horrible Elvis impression,
karaoke style! Sold!
EZ BED! Are your guests tired of being
treated like animals and forced to sleep
on air mattresses every time they come
to visit? Treat them like royalty with the
EZ Bed, which elevates their air mattress
nearly 1.5 feet off the ground for the
unbelievably low price of $299.

HEAD SPA MASSAGER! Pretending you
were
Captain Picard when
the Borg assimilated
him could never
be easier! Simply slip on
INDOOR
the Head
DOG RESTSpa MassagROOM! Are
er and your
you too lazy
friends will
Dogs love it too!
never look at you the same
to take your dog outside
if he has to go to the bathroom? MAYBE way again! Great for trying to study! Dog
YOU SHOULDN’T HAVE A DOG! Or! and/or spa sold separately. $49.95.
you could hand over $149.95 and
wash out a bedpan filled with Astroturf POWER SQUID! You know those surge
every time your dog has to take a poo. protectors that have those wavy tenSoooo easy!
tacles for outlets? I bought one from a
store the other day on the cheap and
ANIMATRONIC SINGING AND TALKING it’s great. I should’ve waited! I could’ve
ELVIS! Do I really have to talk about how
...see SkyMallin’ on back

Yadda yadda, there’s snow in April.
It beats having snow in July, right?

Can only be used once per commercial break.
Supplies are limited. Order Now.
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By Nathan “Invincible” Miller

Pic o’ the Day
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My Favorite
Genetic
Modifications

The Most Amazing Real Products EVER!
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Wednesday, April 22, 2009

“There are 10^11 stars in the
galaxy. That used to be a huge
number. But it’s only a hundred
billion. It’s less than the national
deficit! We used to call them
astronomical numbers. Now we
should call them economical
numbers.”
~ Richard Feynman

...SkyMallin’ from front ranging from $60-77, you’ll never
gotten one for $54.95 from Sky Mall! feel like a cold-hearted (and footed)
All the prestige I’m missing out on cheapskate again. Bring on the slumby not buying from a top-of-the-line ber parties!
realtor - Drats!
ELECTRONIC FENG SHUI COMPASS!
55+ MPH UMBRELLA! Ever have What do $400 and your credibility
the urge to go outside during a hur- have in common? You won’t have eiricane and stay dry while you do it? ther after you buy the Electronic Feng
Thanks to 7 space-age patents and a Shui Compass! “Operating with the
$55 price tag, anyone can enjoy this same technology used in aerospace
luxurious privilege! Hospital treatment guidance systems, it locates and calculates energy fields so quickly…” you
not included.
won’t know how your wallet got so
DAY CLOCK! Do you know some- light! The peace of mind you’ll wish
body who has dementia and never you had will make it all worth it.
remembers what day it is? Trick
them into spending $39.98 on the
Day Clock! While they might be able
to remember what day their lawsuit
against you is for wasting their money,
they sure won’t have enough cash to
spend on court fees.

JUMPIN JAMMERZ! It’s about time
somebody started selling expensive
foot pajamas for adults! With prices
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Pinpointing exactly where your money went.

THE SLANKET! You know how the
disembodied voices on TV commercials claim how “similar models
can cost as much as $44.95”? Cause
that’s how much you could spend on
a Slanket, which just happens to be
exactly like the Snuggie except with
a much less friendly name. And you
don’t even get two for the price of
one – what a gimmick!
Get out there America! By buying expensive and mostly useless things, you
can help kick-start the economy into
creating more amazing thneeds that
everyone needs [in their closet]. Do
your part. Buy Skymall’s products.

*My compliments to Tom Maynard.

...DNADNADNA from front Fire Breathing.

Cuttlefish Skin! Pretty much the
only thing better than glowing skin
is glowing skin that changes color.
You could give yourself stripes, polka
dots, camouflage, neon flashing to
give your epileptic friends seizures
with, or a whole bunch of other neat
things. Heck, I bet companies would
even pay you to advertise them. It’s
like you’re a walking TV! Or even
better: just like those SI bodypaint
models. Who needs bikinis or paint
when you have multi-colored skin to
conceal your skin with? Joy!

Stomach of Steel. Your stomach
should be able to digest anything After all, there’s acid and stuff inside it.
Acid eats everything. At least Stomach of Steel acid would. It’d be like
having lava inside of you that melts
everything into yummy nutrients for
your body to eat. You’ll never go
hungry again. Unless you’re in space
and there isn’t anything to eat. And
then that’s your fault. Good job.
Photosynthetic Hair. Hungry for a
snack? Stand outside in the sun for a
while and collect some energy. With
photosynthetic hair, you could totally metabolize harmful UV rays into
life saving power. Think of it like an
emergency solar cell.
Cellular Echolocation. Cell phones
are terrible. They run out of batteries,
they break, and worst of all, you have
to hold them against your head for
them to be of any use. Talk about a
hassle. Yet, imagine yourself as a bat,
and your voice a radio transmission
to the tower. With cellular echolocation, having to actually make audible
noise to communicate will be a thing
of the past. Best of all, all roaming
and long distance is free.

Remember that
show on the Discovery Channel a
few years ago where they “discovered” an dragon corpse and found
out it had fire breathing abilities? I
do, and it seemed pretty believable.
Why, I should be able to breathe fire
too! Instead of farting away all that
precious methane, people should
have a little bladder to store it in for
times of need, i.e. when things need
cooked. Here kitty kitty…
Extendable Appendages. Alright, I
know everybody’s seen Space Jam,
and if you didn’t, how did you survive
childhood?! Wouldn’t it be cool to
stretch your arms like Michael Jordan
without them being torn to pieces?
Of course it would be! I bet every
short person on Earth would die for
the chance to stand feet above everyone else. And can you say, “best
hugs ever?” It’d be like playing with
my Stretch Armstrong toys all over
again.

Do Not Look At The
Sad Clown.
Well now look what you did. You
made him sad. See there, now he’s
welling up a big tear and he’s gonna
start sobbing. Nobody’s supposed
to be crying! Stop that sad clown,
pull yourself together. I know this is
the third to last Bull of the year, but
that’s no reason to beat yourself up.
It’s alright. I forgive you.
THE THIRD TO LAST BULL OF THE
YEAR!? This is terrible news! Whatever will I do? I’m nothing without the
ability to tell other people to write
me articles and then having to do
them anyway when nobody heeds
my call. *sigh* Life will be hard, but I
think I’ll make it. Maybe by the hair on
my chinny chin chin, but I can do it.
*Deep breath* Ok. I can handle it.
The summer isn’t that long, right? I
can write a bunch of articles, tell other people to write
some, rebuild the
Daily Bull’s website,
and dream of the
day when we will
be daily again.
Aw, who am I kidding. I can’t survive
without the Bull! I
can see it now:
come mid-May or
early June, I’m gonna sprout a big red
nose, start dressing shabbily, and
move into a cardboard box outside
my house, eating
beans from a can.
Yum yum.
~Invincible.

